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ella fitzgerald a biography pdf
Ella Jane Fitzgerald (April 25, 1917 â€“ June 15, 1996) was an American jazz singer sometimes referred to
as the First Lady of Song, Queen of Jazz, and Lady Ella. She was noted for her purity of tone, impeccable
diction, phrasing, intonation, and a "horn-like" improvisational ability, particularly in her scat singing. After a
tumultuous adolescence, Fitzgerald found stability in musical ...
Ella Fitzgerald - Wikipedia
Ella Jane Fitzgerald (April 25, 1917 â€“ June 15, 1996), was an American jazz singer. She was called "Lady
Ella", the "Queen of Jazz", and the "First Lady of Song". Her voice spanned three octaves.She could sing
very high notes and very low notes.
Ella Fitzgerald - Simple English Wikipedia, the free
This disambiguation page lists articles associated with the title Ella. If an internal link led you here, you may
wish to change the link to point directly to the intended article.
Ella - Wikipedia
Ella Fitzgerald (1962) ImiÄ™ i nazwisko Ella Jane Fitzgerald Pseudonim First Lady of Song, Lady Ella Data i
miejsce urodzenia 25 kwietnia 1917 Newport News
Ella Fitzgerald â€“ Wikipedia, wolna encyklopedia
Fitzgerald fue ascendido a subteniente de infanterÃ-a y asignado al campamento Sheridan, a las afueras de
Montgomery, Alabama.Durante una reuniÃ³n en un club campestre conociÃ³ a Zelda Sayre (1900-1948), la
hija de un juez del Tribunal Supremo de Alabama que, segÃºn el propio Fitzgerald, era la "niÃ±a bonita" de
la sociedad juvenil de Montgomery, y se enamorÃ³ de ella.
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